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Representing Folsom Lake Sailors for Over 52 Years

Event Calendar:
Date
Sep 3
Sep 6

Time Event
6:00 pm Beer Can Race
10:00 am Governor’s Cup Regatta
Cancelled

Location

Coordinator

Folsom Marina

Informal

Folsom Lake

Vice Commodore

Sep 9

6:30 pm Membership Meeting

Amore Café, Gold River

Commodore

Sep 10

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

Folsom Marina

FLYC & Fleet #4

Folsom Marina

Informal

Sep 13
Sep 17

4:00 pm

“Joe Cool” Event
Cancelled

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Sep 20

Noon All Dinghy Regatta—Banshee
P.C.C.; Film Festival, Camping

Rancho Seco Park

Banshee Fleet 1

Sep 21

Noon Team / Fun Racing

Rancho Seco Park

Banshee Fleet 1

Richmond

Richmond Yacht Club

Sep 20-21

TBD Totally Dinghy Regatta

Sep 24

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

Sep 27

10:00 am Fall Series #1

Folsom Lake

Vice Commodore

Oct 4

10:00 am Kathryn Eavenson Regatta

Folsom Lake

Vice Commodore

Oct 11

10:00 am Fall Series #2

Folsom Lake

Vice Commodore

Richmond

Fleet4

Oct 11-13

TBD Columbus Day Cruise

Oct 14

6:30 pm Membership Meeting

Amore Café, Gold River

Commodore

Oct 16

7:00 pm FLYC Board Meeting,
2009 Scheduling Session

Galeria Residence

Commodore;
Fleets 1, 4, 12

Oct 18

10:00 am Fall Series #3

Folsom Lake

Vice Commodore

Oct 25-26

10:00 am Halloween Cruise

Brown’s Ravine

Fleet4

Membership Meeting:

The September 9 membership meeting of the Folsom Lake Yacht Club
will be held at:
Amore Café
6:30 pm
No-host dinner, informal, everyone is
invited! Beer & wine available.
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Commodore‟s Column
Steve Galeria
Although the lack of
water in the lake has taken a
little wind out of our sails
we‟ll just have to adjust
course and make the most of
it. It‟s all part of sailing
around here and once this
global warming thing is over
we‟ll all be back to sailing on
the lake year round, right?
In the mean time [News
flash! Global warming is expected to „clear up‟ by 2010 …Oops, just wishful thinking]
we‟ve had to cancel the Governor‟s Cup Fall Regatta and
the Joe Cool Event this year. We will continue to evaluate
options for the Eavenson Regatta, the Joe Beek Club Championship, and the Fall Series. What we‟re sure about right
now are the Banshee Pacific Coast Championships / Dinghy
Regatta on September 20/21, the Annual Awards Dinner on
November 16th, and the monthly (Sept. 9th & Oct. 14th)
member meetings will be held as planned.
Commodore Steve Galeria

Speaking of the member meetings, Jason Jenkins has
agreed to coordinate our guest speakers for future meetings. Also, Lanette Strain has agreed to coordinate the
awards dinner. If you have some ideas about either of these
programs or would like to help, please contact Lanette or
Jason.

Also, much like the national elections, it‟s time to start
thinking about electing/re-electing our board of directors.
Of course we don‟t have a convention, although a meeting
in San Francisco would be fun and we don‟t usually raise
$47million each month, but we do have an election process
as outlined in the club by-laws. Sherron Hart, Kerry Johnson, and Mel Morrison have agreed to be on the nominating
committee and will be meeting this month to start the process. As with most clubs, the FLYC is very inclusive. In fact,
we encourage all members to serve on the board every 3-4
years to ensure the membership is well represented, and
new ideas and operational improvements are brought forward. Serving on the board is very rewarding, and a great
way to help promote the sport of sailing, build lasting friendships, and help the club to grow. So, if you have not served
or would like to get involved again to improve the club,
please contact the nominating committee. You can also
volunteer to be on the nominating committee or nominate
another club member to serve on the board by contacting
the committee.
The September 9th member‟s meeting will again be at
the Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Court, Gold River, a few
doors down from Chevy‟s just off Sunrise Blvd. Hope to
see you there.
Steve
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Santana Class Championships
Mark Erdrich
Santana 20, Fleet 12 Captain
At the end of July, the crew of Fusion (Mark Erdrich, Austin
Quilty, and John Poimiroo) attended the Santana 20 Class
Championships at Eugene Yacht Club. Also attending were
*38* other Santana 20s, including Jason Crowson (the FLYC
member who won his membership at the boat show this
year).
A great time was had by all. The whole story is much to
long for the
Telltale, so I've posted it (along with a few pictures) at:
http://zenzonesoftware.com/2008Championships.pdf
The highlights included winning the first race, four top 10
finishes, and ending up 9th overall. The lowlights included 2
finishes in the mid 20's, and a finish where we probably
should have been disqualified. The "I don't know how to
rank it-lights" included leading everyone in a sing-along at
the awards ceremony (you gotta read the whole story on
the web)!

Jason had an even better showing, including winning a race
and ending up 5th overall. But don't ask him about the unannounced limiting ball off
of the committee boat at
the starting line.
As usual, the people,
venue, and organization
were all really great.
Next year's event will be
held at the Mission Bay
Yacht Club, down in
San Diego.
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Staff Commodore‟s Column
Phil Hodgson

Centerboard River Regatta 2008
Folsom Lake offered up ideal sailing conditions on Saturday, August 9 for the sailors participating in the Centerboard River Regatta. Blue skies and temperatures
rising to the low 90s gave the fleet consisting of Niam
Shah with his Raven, Dean Eppley and John Poimoroo
sailing their Mega-Bytes, Todd and Barbara Craig with
their Hunter 170 and Rob Cram with his Banshee a
great day for sailing. The 5 MPH speed limit meant no
jet skies or speed boats and more dinghies and kayaks
on the lake, so it was very quiet sailing!
A southerly breeze around 8 knots on the main body of
the lake greeted the fleet for the start at the Center
mark as Race #1 was started there. Dean Eppley got a
great start at the pin on port tack and led the fleet up
the windward leg to Mark #5. The Raven set its chute
to lead the downwind run into the south fork, where at
times the breeze lightened to less than 5 knots about
half way in, then built to 8-9 knots. Due to the low water, the downwind mark was placed about a half a mile
past New York Cove, followed by an upwind finish at
New York Cove with some good puffs filling in to get
the sailors hiking out. Between the nice sailing conditions and the 5 MPH speed limit for the Race Committee boat, the sailors almost beat the Race Committee,
consisting of Phil and Carl Hodgson, to the leeward
mark! Niam Shah‟s Raven was first to finish, followed by
Dean Eppley in the Mega-Byte, who corrected out over
the Raven for the win.

Lunch was then served for the racers at the beautiful floating
facilities located at the entrance to New York Cove, which
suited the participants well as docking was more convenient that
beaching the boats, especially as the shore of the lake was
muddy due to the low water level. The fresh breeze made lunch
on the deck of the SS Relief quite enjoyable.
Race #2 started at New York Cove with the breeze up from
Race #1 conditions. The fleet worked their way upwind out of
the south fork, taking care along the way to avoid the shoreline
shoals which affected the sailors‟ strategies while playing the
many geographic wind shifts as well as the oscillating shifts that
the fading southerly breeze was dealing. Once out on the main
lake, the breeze began to fade and veer to a dying westerly, as
they made their way toward mark #5, for a planned rounding
and finish at the Center mark. With a large, lake-wide calm descending from the west, the Race Committee shortened the
course at mark #5, where Dean Eppley was first to finish.
Back on shore for the “Dock” party, Dean Eppley took home
the perpetual Centerboard River Regatta trophy and the first
place trophy with 2 bullets, Todd and Barbara Craig took the
second place trophy with two seconds, and John Poimoroo the
third place trophy with two third place finishes.
Altogether, a wide spectrum of sailing conditions from light wind
to fresh breeze, geographic and oscillating shifts, warm water
and sunny skies made for a great day of racing.
-Phil Hodgson

Rear Commodore‟s Column
John Poimiroo

Cup Boat Regatta – Innovation in a
Cup
There was no lack of wind, water or spirited rivalry at
the Cup Boat Regatta held on the Straits of El Dorado
(the Poimiroo pool) this past month. About 25 club
members attended the pot luck dinner and model sailboat race. However, describing cup boats as model
sailboats is, well, generous. They are made from 8ounce, Styrofoam cups and propelled by large shop fans
across a small swimming pool.
Using a double elimination process, boats were sailed in
heats with the top boats competing head-to-head in the
final race. It‟s meaningless to say who won. Suffice it to
say, the winner got to the opposite wall of the pool by

chance, as much as by design, but fewer FLYC events are more
humorous, better prepared or more competitively sailed.
What is always most entertaining about the regatta is the ingenuity that goes into the boats‟ designs. Class rules limit design
to the use of not more than one Styrofoam cup and one 4” by
6” sail, though as much ballast (pennies) and rigging (packing tape
and plastic straws may be used as preferred by the designer/
builder. The preferred design employed some form of trimaran
(cutting the Styrofoam cups into thirds) or a multihull configuration. Reducing sail area is not typically a good strategy and additional sail area cannot be added by use of tape.
{see Rear Commodore’s Column continued on page 5}
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Vice Commodore‟s Report
Rob Cram

Warm Water Racing at Folsom Lake
Even with the ever decreasing water level in Folsom, there
is still good racing to be had, as a few of us found out last
month at the Centerboard Regatta on August 9. The conditions were almost perfect, with the wind starting out at
around 8-12 and slacked off in the afternoon, but was by no
means a drifter. The conditions could have even been described as almost Mediterranean like. The water was warm
(as I can thoroughly attest) and the sun was out with no
smoke present, and skies were lightly overcast.
We had 5 boats show up with Phil Hodgson and his son
Carl running race committee. Boats included 2 Megabytes,
1 Hunter 170, 1 Raven, and 1 Banshee. Wind was actually
picking up at around 10 am with the racers starting to head
out. Upon my first tack out to the center mark, I had the
somewhat comical event of having my rudder pop off, and
into my hand (so that‟s what those bolts are for!?) and
thought I was done for, but Todd and Barb Craig graciously
lent me a bungee to lash it back on with. After a brief postponement, the race was on! Everybody headed towards
mark 5 and made the rounding. As I was in the very last
position, I would love to say who was in the lead, but from
my vantage point, everybody was.
Upon entering the south fork, even though I „almost‟ caught
up with the wolf pack over the main body of water, by the
time it came for the first turn in the south fork, I was sadly
way behind. After about 6 slam jibes and full capsizes (but I
will say, I did make 2 great recoveries) from swirling winds
and a mis-rigged boat, you could say the race was over for
myself, but I was still having a blast. Everybody else seemed

Rear Commodore‟s Column
(continued from page 4)
Amidst all the boat building, club members socialized, discussed
low water levels on Folsom Lake, barbecued and enjoyed a
pleasant evening around the pool. Discussions have centered
about making the August meeting an annual pool party, with Cup
Boat racing as its centerpiece. Considering the spirited turnout
at this year‟s Cup Boat Regatta (second only to CamCup), it‟s an
idea worth toasting with a raised cup.
John Poimiroo

to be making good headway.
Just about everybody stopped for lunch and we rafted up to
the SS Relief, not too far from New York Cove. After a
subway lunch the 2nd race took place, and due to boat damage I bowed out. I joined Phil and Carl aboard the Coho for
the second half. The second half had John Poimeroo and
Dean Eppley in their Megabytes, and Todd & Barb Craig in
their Hunter 170. Everyone raced back to the center mark.
Wind held in the south fork, but calmed down somewhat
over the main body of the lake, although it did hold enough
to get everyone across the line. This was my first Centerboard Regatta, and I can definitely say it won‟t be my last.
Although the conditions have been tough with the low lake
levels, I will say it can make for good dinghy sailing.
As far as race results go: John Poimeroo took the third
place trophy, Todd & Barb Craig took second, and Dean
Eppley took first. I would like to say thanks to Phil and Carl
for doing race committee and tow capabilities. I would also
like to say thanks to all my fellow racers for the advice on
proper Banshee rigging.
Also as a reminder, coming up we have the September
events, such as the Governors Cup on September 6, The All
Dinghy Regatta on September 20 & 21 at Rancho Seco, and
the first of the Fall Series on Sept 27. If you haven‟t done
so, please consider volunteering for race committee. It is
the one act that makes racing possible and gives everybody
a chance to race.
Thanks- Rob
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Singlehanded Regatta – Three Races, Two Lost Marks
John Poimiroo
Race Committee Barbara Craig and John Poimiroo did all
they could to get three races out of a day of light winds
during August‟s Singlehanded Regatta. Competing were
Wade Behling, Day Sailer (LWSA), Bruce Ryhal, I-14 (FLYC)
and Todd Craig, Hunter 170 (FLYC).
The committee called an A-5 for the first race in winds that
were holding at 5 kts. Bruce Ryhal (who considers himself
to be relearning sailboat racing) met his objective of starting
respectably, then was pleased to be first to round and finish,
followed by Craig and Behling. During the race, winds
clocked to mark six, so the committee called for a starting
line change.
With no mark 6, 7 or 8, that forced them to run a half A to
mark two. Wade offered to sail the pin to a point perpendicular to the committee boat and when it was dropped, it
stood for a while, then sank out of sight. Todd then offered
to set a second pin. Letting out lots of slack, Todd dropped
the pin, but then a strong current (the pin was probably
dropped right over the deep water river channel) took that
mark down, too. So, John and Barbara took their last pin
out… one of the mini marks, which held and the half A was
started to leeward.
With light winds holding, the RC considered hoisting a
Tango (twice around) flag, but decided against that when
they saw a line of glassine water advancing steadily toward
the line. Todd was leading as he approached the finish, but
had to tack and couldn‟t recover his speed. Wade, who had
been trailing Todd, had a better line and crossed in first just
two seconds ahead of Todd. For light air sailing, that was
exciting. With time and wind running out, Bruce was finished on the course and encouraged to paddle across the
line for a final third start.

This time, the wind had shifted to seven and an A-3 was
called. At the four minute mark, Wade sailed past and
asked, “Is that four minutes?” The committee called back
yes, but as one minute approached, they watched in astonishment as Wade prepped to start downwind. Barbara
asked, “Do you think he‟s starting?” “Sure looks like it,”
John answered and at the one-minute horn, sure enough,
Wade motored across the line. They let him get two boats
downwind before saying, “Do you realize there‟s still a minute to go?” Wade responded, “I thought you said that was
four minutes.” “It was!” everyone on the water answered
in unison with humor in their collective voices. Wade
turned his boat smoothly and made it back to the windward
side of the line (around the pin end) in time to have lost
only a half boat length.
Bruce took advantage of the confusion and was off and running, not to be caught. He finished a minute ahead of Todd
and Wade on a shortened race that became a ¼-A. Still, for
all three races Wade‟s Day Sailer corrected ahead of the I14 and Hunter 170, who finished in that order. By the time
the last boat docked at Hobie Cove, there was hardly a ripple on the still waters of Folsom Lake.
John Poimiroo
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Olympics: Finn boats sailing at the Olympics
John Poimiroo, Spyder Byte

Allons Enfants d’Olympiques
Duffy Langford was pleased to be sailing in company with
the French Olympic Sailing Team as he approached Île de la
Cité in Paris on Bastille Day, Phil LaZier reported this past
month. Phil has been on radio watch duty tracking Duffy
Langford‟s continuing sail around the world and was surprised to hear the radio crackle to life with Duffy‟s report,
as the round-the-world sailor had been incommunicato for
nearly two months. At last report, Duffy had planned to sail
into Paris on Bastille Day. Phil says the welcome Duffy received was magnified by the fact that he was accompanied
by the French team which was sailing up the Seine toward
Notre Dame, symbolically delivering the French and Olympic flags to Paris on their national independence day.
Ahead, the great Cathedral towered over the river. People
crowded its banks and bridges to watch the French team
and their mysterious companion as they approached Notre
Dame. Parisians waved French and Olympic flags as the
sailors (with Duffy among them) passed by. Feeling festive,
Duffy had hoisted a diagonal green, yellow and red sail,
which to the patriotic French looked very much like the flag
of the Republic of the Congo, their former colony. The
French Olympic boats were all flying tricolor sails, leading
everyone to conclude that Duffy must be a representative of
the Republic of the Congo. The combination of the French
and Congolese flags, stirred long forgotten patriotic fervor
amongst the assembled masses, who began shouting,
“Congo, Congo, Congo, Congo!” Upon docking at Notre
Dame, a French Olympic Sailing Team official approached
Duffy and was about to ask him about his affiliation, when
Duffy pulled his magnum of 1990 Chateau Lafite-Rothschild
1er grand cru classe out, sending the assembled masses of
shouting citizens into wild hysterics. Soon, Duffy was
hoisted on the shoulders of the other French sailors as he
held the priceless vin aloft and all shouted, c‟est la grand
bouteille! Vive La France! Vive La Congo!
Phil says it never occurred to Duffy that this was other than
some gallic congo line and he spent the evening never having
to open his bottle as Parisians offered him theirs. Unbeknownst to Duffy, during all the revelry his boat was unrigged and packed with the rest of the French boats. The
following morning, Duffy awoke to find himself and a dozen
hung-over French Olympians flying east on an A-380 to Beijing.

On opening night at the Olympics, a half-naked Duffy Langford, dressed in raffia and bark (the national dress of the
Congo), carried the Congo colonial flag into the Bird‟s Nest
while Bob Costas described the solo Olympian as a man
who “walked out of the jungle and sailed into Paris and the
hearts of a French nation longing for its colonial past.” A
feature hurriedly produced by NBC Sports showed Congolese children sailing canoes on Lake Tanganyika, as Cris
Collingsworth mentioned the former colony‟s sole Olympian and the “pot he stirred by carrying the old national flag
into the Bird‟s Nest.” The Today Show‟s Matt Lauer later
said the ensuing revolution inspired in the Congo by Du-Fe
L‟Angue-Forde‟s appearance at the Olympics was another
“tragic example of politics and sports competing at the
Olympics.”
Duffy ignored the Michael Phelps-like spotlight put on him
by the world press as he prepared to sail at Qingdao. Light
air gave Duffy a definite advantage in the Open Division Finn
Class, particularly since he was sailing a much larger Megabyte than the Banshee he sailed in the Sydney and Athens
games. A loophole in the rules allowed the Megabyte to
sail, with the support of Gybe Aronde, a Mauritian judge
who had been thanked for his fairness (with ten pounds of
fois gras) by the French team. The light winds and oppressive air pollution were stifling at Qingdao, but made Duffy
feel right at home. “It was like I was enjoying a beautiful
summer day on Folsom Lake,” Duffy reported to Phil. The
Congo‟s Du-Fe L‟Angue-Forde finished highly in all races and
would have been in the medals had his urine sample not
tested positive for steroids. A later retest exonerated him,
as the testing facility had mistaken his excessive consumption of huáng jiǔ, the Chinese drink called “yellow liquor,”
though embarrassed Chinese officials refused to restore the
medal, creating a furor among international sailors. Duffy
said, “the only good thing about the whole experience was
that Barry Bonds called to say what a crock it was. Barry
told me that even the ancient Greek Olympians juiced before they competed.”
Following the Olympics, Duffy and his megabyte were flown
back to Paris and given the Légion d'honneur by French
president Nicolas Sarkozy. Duffy plans to sail from Calais,
this month.
Next month: Plymouth Rock

FOLSOM LAKE YACHT CLUB

“ALL DINGHY” REGATTA & BANSHEE PACIFIC COAST
CHAMPIONSHIP- 2008
Eligibility:

All centerboard boats – All yacht/sailingclubs.

Date:

Saturday & Sunday, September 20 & 21, 2008.

Location:

Rancho Seco Recreational Area, Galt, CA.

Entry Fee:

Free

Registration:

Registrations should be submitted by 10:50 p.m. at the ‘ramp/dock’
parking area - September 20th

Saturday – Regatta and Championship
Skippers' Meeting:
11:00 a.m., in the ‘ramp/dock’ parking area.
First Shape:

Noon. Five races planned with one throw out.
‘Keith Steele Cup’ Perpetual Trophy to winner of
Banshee Pacific Coast Championship

Sunday – Fun Team Racing
Skippers’ Meeting:
First Shape:

Teams need to pre-register on Saturday.
11:00 a.m., in the ‘ramp/dock’ parking area.
Noon. Three - Five races planned.

For additional information please call Rob Cram at (916) 240-2621 or Steve Galeria at
(916)956-6131.
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2008 ALL DINGHY & CAMPIONSHIP REGATTA -- REGISTRATION FORM
Name (Skipper): ______________________________ Phone Number: ____________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State: _____ Zip: __________
Boat Class: _______________ Make: ____________ PHRF(So.Cal.)/Prtsmth: ______
Sail #: _____ Boat Name: ___________________ Yacht Club Affiliation: __________
I certify that the above information is correct and agree to abide by all US Sail, USCG, FLYC and class
rules and regulations. I further agree to waive all claims against FLYC and persons conducting the
race for injuries and/or damage to myself, crew and my vessel. I understand all yachts entered or
racing shall be subject to the direction and control of the race committee; however, it shall be the sole
responsibility of each skipper to decide to start or continue the race.

Signature (Skipper): ___________________________________ Date: ____________
Parent’s signature (if minor): ____________________________ Date: ____________
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2008 Board of Directors
Commodore
Steve Galeria
galeria@sbcglobal.net
Vice Commodore
Rob Cram

635-3911

2008 Committee Chars
Adult Sail
Annual Banquet

rcram2002@yahoo.com

Rear Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors-at-Large

Staff Commodore

Duc Tran
twixtran@hotmail.com
Phil Hodgson
phodgson@innercite.com
Lanette Strain
landave@copper.net
Gary Preston
gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Charles Witcher
hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Michael Rayfuse
mrehfus@surewest.net
John Poimiroo
john@poimiroo.com

672-8775

Camellia Cup

933-2346

Facilities

979-9819

Merchandise

456-6388
359-0565

456-6388

Monthly Programs

Sherron Hart
hartsails@sbcglobal.net
BOD

Telltale Editor

Captain Capsize Crazy Carl (Bob Carl)

849-5353

CapsizeCrazyCarl@gmail.com
933-3414

Travel

Karen Preston
gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com

979-9819

Mark Erdrich
Mark@zenzonesoftware.com

685-4869

Youth Sail
2008 Fleet Captains
Centerboard Fleets
Santana 20 Fleet 12
Open Keel
Banshee Fleet 1
Catalina 22

Dean Eppley
daeppley@comcast.net
Mark Erdrich
fusion927@gmail.com
George Koch
gkoch@macnexus.org
Geoff Baxter
Geoffrey.Baxter@worleyparsons.com
Mike Rayfuse
mrehfus@surewest.net

985-4236

Webmaster

685-4869
967-0820
817-3923
359-0565

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage growth and development of sailboat racing;

Captain Capsize Crazy Carl
Bob Carl
2240 Valley Oak Ln. Unit 2050
W. Sacramento, 95691-6275

